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Ethnic violence challenging Ethiopian universities
Abebaw Yirga Adamu, Inside Higher Ed, 12/19
Universities in Ethiopia have not proved capable of resolving ethnic tensions on their own
campuses, let alone playing a vital role in addressing the ethnic-related problems of the larger
society. Ethiopia is one of the most ethnically and linguistically diverse countries in the world.
Read more »
How Russian lessons, phone calls, and a corps of volunteers helped a grad student endure 3 years
in an Iranian prison
Liam Knox, The Chronicle of Higher Education, 12/19
After being arrested while doing research for his history dissertation, Xiyue Wang relied on a
network of friends, colleagues, and strangers to support him — and help him continue his studies.
Read more »
Prohibiting caste prejudice on campus
Greta Anderson, Inside Higher Ed, 12/19
Brandeis has added caste identity as "a recognized and protected characteristic" in the institution's
antidiscrimination policy. The move was made to address caste distinctions among students and
faculty members of South Asian descent.
Read more »
Chinese students denounce limits on free speech, in a rare protest
Javier C. Hernández and Albee Zhang, The New York Times, 12/18
Students at a prominent Chinese university on Wednesday staged protests against efforts by the
ruling Communist Party to further extend its control over university campuses, a rare and risky
rebuke that highlighted broader concerns about the erosion of free speech under President Xi
Jinping.
Read more »
Jailed Uighur economist Ilham Tohti receives Sakharov Prize
Usaid Siddiqui, Al Jazeera, 12/18
A Uighur economist who is jailed in China received the 2019 Sakharov Prize for Freedom of Thought
in absentia on Wednesday, in Strasbourg, France. Ilham Tohti, 50, was sentenced to life in prison in
2014 on separatism charges.
Read more »
'This is not just a Muslim fight.' Inside the anti-citizenship act protests rocking India
Sanya Mansoor and Billy Perrigo, Time, 12/18
As tense protests about India’s new citizenship law rocked the nation’s capital last weekend, four
women tried to form a human shield around their male classmate as police beat him with sticks.

Shaheen Abdulla’s face was bloody as he yelled at his friends to “go inside.” The women locked eyes
with police officers, pointing their fingers at them, urging them to “go away” and leave Abdulla
alone.
Read more »
Tory campus free speech bill would ‘stoke new culture war’
John Morgan, Times Higher Education, 12/17
The new Conservative government should legislate to create a “national academic freedom
champion”, while restrictions on “low-quality courses” in universities could rebalance funding
towards further education in a shift tailored to the Conservatives’ new electorate, according to a
former Tory adviser and senior civil servant.

